
Hardcover with dust jacket 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: June 29, 

Girl Friday Books 

"That day, I saw humanity at its best and worst. Humanity doesn’t 
have race, creed, or color—not when you look into the very souls of 
people." —Christopher Braman, Army Sgt. 1st Class (ret.)

The terrorist attacks against the United States on September 11, 2001, were 
intended to tear apart the fabric of our country and our democracy. Instead, 
this brazen act served to show the world the heart of a nation and the true 
meaning of “united we stand.” The heroes at the Pentagon were 
extraordinary civilians and soldiers who made decisions to sacrifice their own 
safety to render aid to complete strangers. Twenty years later, these stories 
serve as a reminder of what it truly means to be American.

Meticulously researched and told with respect and reverence, American 
Phoenix sheds light on the remarkable individuals and events of that day, 
revealing stories never before told. Starting from the date the builders of the 
Pentagon broke ground on September 11, 1941, and culminating in the 

ISBN 9781734880236 

$29.95 



Hardcover with dust jacket 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: June 14, 

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

The first in the Camille Delaney Mystery series, The Complication is a 
fast-paced legal and medical mystery filled with greed, murder, and 
intrigue.

After her friend Dallas Jackson suffers a fatal complication during routine 
surgery, Seattle attorney Camille Delaney is determined to find out 
why. Dallas was like a father to Camille, and she feels she owes it to him and 
his family to get answers. Knowing she could lose her partnership at her high
-profile law firm for undertaking such an investigation, Camille takes a huge 
risk and starts her own firm, determined to bring Dallas’s killer to justice. She 
turns for help to her friend Trish Seaholm, a quick-witted chameleonlike 
private investigator with an uncanny knack for blending into any situation.

As the two dive headfirst into a dangerous investigation, they discover 
disturbing evidence that Dallas’s case is not an isolated incident. A shocking 
number of patients are dying during run-of-the-mill surgeries at small-town 

ISBN 9781954854345 

$26.95 



Trade Paperback 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: June 7, 2022 

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

When Tess commits a grievous error, siege befalls her land—a siege 
only Tess’s magic can end.

The week of her wedding, Lady Tessamine Canyon is jilted by her betrothed, 
Prince Linden. Left utterly humiliated, Tess betrays a tightly guarded secret to 
an enemy spy—a decision that throws the Dione of Glademont into chaos. 
Hunted by bloodthirsty mercenaries, Tess flees into the Hinge Forest. There, 
with the help of a wild owl and a two-hundred-year-old bear, Tess begins to 
unlock the forgotten mysteries of her people.

Deep in the woods, the spirit of a long-dead dryad awaits the next Thane of 
a fierce weapon. To Tess’s amazement, it is she who is called to master the 
weapon’s power and save Glademont from an impending war.

When a surprising turn of events reunites Tess with Linden—the prince who 
called off their engagement—Tess must swallow her pride and join forces with 

ISBN 9781954854437 

$14.95 



Trade Paperback 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: March 8, 

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

Imagine a life where you are financially savvy and independent, living 
with purpose and generosity while inspiring others.

Imagine facing life’s disruption with confidence, knowing how to regain your 
balance in times of uncertainty. By expanding on the teachings shared in the 
highly acclaimed first edition of her book and in her viral article, “My Husband 
Died at Age 34—Here Are 40 Life Lessons I Learned from It,” viewed by more 
than fifty million people globally, author Keisha Blair presents even more 
revolutionary strategies—curated for the challenges of today’s world—that 
will help you find balance and success.

This updated edition of the classic book is fully revised throughout, and 
includes:

• A new foreword by iconic actress and activist Kelly Rutherford, star of 
Gossip Girl, Melrose Place, and Dynasty

• Additional chapters on pandemic-related disruptions and how to face 

ISBN 9781954854369 

$15.95 



Trade Paperback 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: July 19, 2022

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

Making adorable art brings joy to any moment! In addition to being fun 
to create, cute art feels more achievable for newer and younger artists. 
Adorable art is often the gateway to learning more advanced design and 
drawing. Unlike other drawing books, How to Draw Adorable presents 
detailed instructions behind the design. Each lesson includes visual tips and 
specific design theories that can be used across any visually creative 
platform. In addition to sections on basic drawing tips, Carlianne's step-by-
step tutorials, reference sheets, and practice sheets teach readers skills they 
can apply to their own projects. 

ISBN 9781954854475 

$17.95 



Hardcover with dust jacket 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: April 19, 

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

The world is on fire and in desperate need of volunteer firefighters. If 
you’ve ever wondered if you have a purpose, if there’s a place in the world in 
need of your unique genius, the answer is yes. And the right time to step 
into your purpose and explore the path of your potential is now. But you 
don’t have to do this work alone—and you shouldn’t do it without taking care 
of yourself first. Burnout rates in the helping professions are off the charts, 
but we won’t make progress “out there” until we take full ownership of 
whatever we’re feeling “in here.”

Becky Margiotta’s Impact with Integrity: Repair the World Without 
Breaking Yourself is a call to action, but also an invitation to reclaim your 
agency and mobilize your creativity in order to enact meaningful, efficient, and 
effective social change. With authenticity, grit, and grace, Margiotta lays out a 
proven step-by-step framework for doing the inner work that is necessary 
for advancing social change. Examining yourself is key to supercharging your 
power to make the world a better place. In this essential guide, she weaves 

ISBN 9781954854277 

$24.95 



Hardcover with dust jacket 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: April 19, 

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

Jamie Andrea Garzot was one of the least likely people to become a 
cannabis entrepreneur, advocate, and industry pioneer. She had no 
business background. She was not involved in politics. She had only a four-
figure capital investment to start with. And, surprisingly, she had very limited 
experience with cannabis products. So how did Garzot find herself at the 
forefront of California’s cannabis movement?

In this inspirational memoir, Garzot describes her trajectory from a cannabis 
retail rookie navigating an unregulated market to a cannabis authority. During 
her time in the industry, she developed a wildly successful line of artisanal 
edibles, managed $12 million a year in all-cash sales, and became an advocate 
for cannabis legislation at the state capitol—all of which led to an eventual 
acquisition by High Times, one of the most recognized names in the industry. 
From office intrigues, personal crises, and shifting regulations to teamwork, 
innovation, and community leadership, Garzot, with good-natured humor, 
shares how thinking creatively, planning ahead, and forming connections in 

ISBN 9781954854291 

$24.95 



Trade Paperback 

On Sale Date March 21, 2022

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

A memoir of the author’s twenty-five-year, self-designed experiment 
with a nonpharmaceutical approach to multiple sclerosis and of the 
indomitable mother who taught her to meet trouble with active 
resistance.

When novelist Edith Forbes experienced her first episode of multiple sclerosis 
in 1993, few treatments existed. The famously crippling disease was a 
medical mystery, its cause unknown and its course unpredictable. The only 
medical advice Forbes received then was to “live your life.” She had other 
ideas.

Forbes grew up on a ranch in Wyoming, raised by a widowed mother who 
met challenges head on. Besides shouldering responsibility for seven children 
and a cattle ranch, Forbes’s dynamo mother had ambitions to change the 
world. As a forward-thinking woman in a largely male business, she became a 
model of tenacity and independence for her daughter.

ISBN 9781954854246 

$15.95 



Trade Paperback 

On Sale Date On Sale Date: May 3, 2022

Girl Friday Books (Ingram Publisher Services) 

The life and work of Upper Skagit tribal elder Vi Hilbert, who, more 
than anyone, revitalized her native language—Lushootseed—and 
shared it and the culture it expresses with the world.

In 1978, Seattle writer Janet Yoder took a Lushootseed class at the 
University of Washington. She was expecting to learn a little about this Salish 
language, and while Yoder did begin her Lushootseed lessons, what followed 
was lifelong learning and lots of adventures with Skagit tribal elder Vi Hilbert.

Drawn from thirty years of friendship and interviews, Where the Language 
Lives is a tribute to Vi Hilbert’s life, work, and her quest to preserve her 
native language. Vi carried her culture by the example of her life as she 
shared her beloved Lushootseed language through her teaching, speaking, 
storytelling, recording, and publishing. Without her diligent research and her 
transcription and translation of early recordings in Lushootseed, much of the 
language could have been lost to the world. Her historical preservation efforts 

ISBN 9781954854260 

$16.95 


